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Executive Summary
One of the main objectives of the LiPLANET project is the development of a roadmap to foster the
development of the production of lithium battery cells from small batch testing towards industrial
scale in Europe.
In the first project year, the general framework of the LiPLANET roadmap has been developed. This
framework consists of the vision for the LiPLANET network, the timeframe of the roadmap, a status
quo assessment and the key factors for realising the vision, resulting from a gap analysis.
Based on existing European strategic objectives for the battery value chain and roadmaps relevant for
the lithium battery sector, the year 2030 was agreed upon within the LiPLANET consortium as the
reference year for the vision, in other words the end of the timeframe of the roadmap. The vision was
elaborated during a virtual workshop on October 8th, 2020 with contributions from all LiPLANET project
partners as well as the external advisory board (EAB).

Figure 1: Visualization of LiPLANET Vision

The status quo assessment and gap analysis have been performed in a second virtual workshop on
October 27th, 2020. The workshop comprised a SWOT analysis as well as the identification of the gaps
and obstacles between the status quo of the pilot lines network and the LiPLANET vision. Based on the
findings regarding the status quo and gaps, the main challenges of the pilot lines were identified and
the key factors for the roadmap were derived.
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1 Introduction
1.1

LiPLANET in brief

The overall objective of the LiPLANET project is to create a European innovation and production
ecosystem and reinforce the position of the European Union (EU) in the lithium battery cell
manufacturing market. LiPLANET plans to build a more competitive lithium battery cell
manufacturing ecosystem and increase the production of battery cells towards industrial scale by
bringing together the most relevant European lithium battery cell pilot lines and the main
stakeholders of the battery sector. The project LiPLANET lays the foundation for a network of battery
cell pilot lines in Europe. This network allows exploiting synergies between pilot line operators,
identifying knowledge and equipment gaps, organising joint trainings as well as, favouring
collaborations between industry and academia, and facilitating the access to market.
For this purpose, different activities are pursued throughout the project:





1.2

mapping of the European lithium battery cell pilot lines and implementation of a network,
creation of a standardised legal framework and a data exchange platform for the
cooperation between industry, academia and pilot lines,
round-robin test to compare qualification methods,
development of a roadmap for joint strategies of the network towards industrial scale
battery cell production in Europe.

Scope and objective of this deliverable

The present deliverable outlines the first phase of the LiPLANET roadmap development: the general
framework of the roadmap. This framework consists of the vision for LiPLANET in 2030, its timeframe,
a status quo assessment and the key factors, resulting from a gap analysis. In simple words, the start,
length, lanes and goal. After having specified the framework, during the following phase, the
roadmap will be filled with necessary actions to realise the vision.
The results presented in this deliverable are based on the outcomes of two virtual workshops
coordinated by VDI/VDE-IT and with the active collaboration of the entire LiPLANET consortium and
the external advisory board members (EAB). The first workshop was carried out on October 8th, 2020
and focused on the elaboration of the joint vision. The second workshop, which comprised a SWOT
analysis as well as the identification of gaps and obstacles between the status quo of the pilot lines
network and the LiPLANET vision, took place on October 27th, 2020. A detailed review of the
workshop procedure and the discussions that took place therein is beyond the scope of this
deliverable. Instead, it shall focus on the outcome of the workshops, i.e. the vision, status quo
assessment, gap analysis and key factors.
The results are an intermediate step towards the complete and validated LiPLANET roadmap, to be
published at the end of 2021. They may vary and be further revised in the future. The LiPLANET
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consortium is open to comments and contributions. The content of this report is non-confidential
and shall lay the foundation for a publishable roadmap. Hence, the deliverable is labelled as public.

2 General framework roadmap deliverable
The general framework of the roadmap is defined by the current status, timeframe and vision which
constitutes the goals and objectives. Based on existing European strategic objectives for the battery
value chain and roadmaps relevant for the lithium battery sector, the year 2030 was agreed upon
within the LiPLANET consortium as the reference year for the vision. The description of the current
status can be partitioned into background information (existing studies, roadmaps, survey results)
and an assessment of the status quo, which can be performed as a SWOT analysis. Part of the
framework are also key factors that present paths from the status quo towards the vision as well as
obstacles and gaps that have to be overcome on the road towards the vision. Based on the key
factors, specific actions and milestones will be defined at a later stage of the roadmap development
process. A visualisation of the general framework is given below:

Figure 2: Visualised LiPLANET roadmap framework

In chapters 4 to 7, the vision, status quo, gaps and key factors for the European network of research
pilot lines for lithium battery cells will be described based on the findings derived as part of the
roadmap development that has been carried out thus far.
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3 Roadmap development process
Prior to discussing the elements of the framework in detail, the general roadmap development
process is summed up in this chapter.
During the first phase, the general framework for the roadmap is prepared. It is vital to base the
roadmap process on a joint vision, representing a future normative state the community is striving
towards (Phase 1.1). Thereafter, it is key to understand the status quo. By contrasting the vision and
the status quo, a series of key factors crucial to reach the vision can be identified (Phase 1.2). In Phase
2, milestones, i.e. a set of interim goals, will be back-casted from the vision towards the status quo.
In this backcasting process, actions will be ascribed to the key factors to accomplish each milestone.
In Phase 3, the results of the roadmap will be validated, involving a larger number of stakeholders of
the pilot lines.
In summary, to develop the roadmap the following steps are necessary:

Phase 1

Phase 2
Phase 3

Phase 1.1 a
Workshop 1
b
c
Phase 1.2
Workshop 2

d
e
f
g

Evaluation of the background: context, trends and status
Preparation of the vision for the LiPLANET network
Elaboration of the SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities, Threats) of the pilot lines in Europe
Identification of gaps and key factors on the road towards the
long-term objective
Definition of milestones and fields of action
Identification and characterization of actions
Discussion and validation of the results

Figure 3: Roadmap development overview

Phase 1.1 was carried out around the time of the first workshop on October 8th, 2020. The workshop
focused on the general roadmap development procedure, the presentation of the background
information and the elaboration of a joint vision for the LiPLANET network in 2030. Due to the online
format of the workshops, Phase 1 could be divided into two steps, with two shorter workshops and
intermediate preparation. A second workshop was carried out on October 27th, 2020, focusing on the
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tasks of Phase 1.2. It comprised a SWOT analysis as well as the identification of the gaps and obstacles
between the status quo of the pilot lines network and the LiPLANET vision. Phase 1.2 was completed
with the identification of the main challenges of the pilot lines and the derivation of the key factors
for the roadmap.
During Phase 2 of the roadmap development, milestones along the timeline will be defined to enable
the verification of the network’s progress. The key factors will be further allocated to specific actions.
Actions are steps on the different paths leading towards the LiPLANET vision. There will be
dependencies and synergies between actions. The actions contain information such as description,
responsibility, priority, timeframe, objectives.
A schematic overview of Phase 2 of the roadmap development process is given below:

Figure 4: LiPLANET roadmap scheme
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4 Vision
The vision describes the desired future position of the LiPLANET network in 2030. It constitutes its
goals and objectives. It consists of two statements regarding its purpose, function and benefit in
combination with various objectives to reach those. A list of European strategies relevant for the
LiPLANET network is attached in a footnote and will be updated on a regular basis.

Our vision for the European network of research pilot lines for lithium battery cells
LiPLANET in 2030
Europe benefits from a powerful innovation and production ecosystem built upon a strong, selfsustaining network. The LiPLANET network is the one-stop-shop service provider for education,
knowledge transfer, testing, certification and pilot scale production of lithium and post-lithium
battery cell technologies for research, industry and authorities.
It is achieved by:
 connecting and integrating the R&D battery cell pilot lines all around Europe,
being inclusive towards industrial and non-industrial stakeholders,
 promoting the combined and individual features and capabilities of the pilot
lines,
 accelerating the application of circular economy and Industry 4.0 in battery cell
production,
 establishing the competencies, standards, value chains, and unique selling
propositions,
 fostering training and education as well as the exchange of knowledge and best
practices,
 conjoining with complementary initiatives, projects and pilot lines,
1

 aligning with the European strategies on sustainability and batteries .
LiPLANET empowers the development and upscaling of innovative, sustainable and competitive
lithium battery cells and process equipment towards European industrial scale production.

[1]

In 2020 these include a.o.:
SDG https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld,
European Green Deal https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/?qid=1596443911913&uri=CELEX:52019DC0640#document2,
Strategic Action Plan on Batteries https://ec.europa.eu/transport/sites/transport/files/3rdmobility-pack/com20180293-annex2_en.pdf,
Batteries Directive https://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/batteries/index.htm,
ETIP BatteRIes Europe SRA https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/technology-andinnovation/batteries-europe/news-articles-and-publications/sra_en,
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EBA https://www.eba250.com/,
Battery 2030+ https://battery2030.eu/,
Batteries IPCEI https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_19_6705,
ETIP SNET https://www.etip-snet.eu/,
EMIRI http://emiri.eu/,
EASE http://ease-storage.eu/,
EERA https://www.eera-set.eu/,
EARPA https://www.earpa.eu/,
ALISTORE ERI http://www.alistore.eu/,
NAMEC https://www.namec-cluster.org/,
ProZell https://www.prozell-cluster.de/,
RECHARGE https://www.rechargebatteries.org/,
EBRA https://www.ebra-recycling.org/,
EUROBAT https://eurobat.org/,
BATSTORM http://www.batstorm-project.eu/, and
KLiB e.V http://www.klib-org.de/home/.
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5 Status quo
The status quo was structured along keywords (e.g. equipment, collaboration, training) in the
categories: strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) of the pilot lines. It should be
noted that in this case, the status quo also includes planned objectives of the LiPLANET project, which
are expected to be achieved until end of 2021, such as „Data exchange platform and DMP available
for the LiPLANET pilot lines*“. These are highlighted with an asterisk *.
The results of the SWOT-analysis are shown on the following pages.
Table 1: Pilot lines SWOT - strenghts

Keywords
Battery cell
technology

Strengths
•
•

Production
equipment

•
•
•

Digitisation /
Industry 4.0

•
•
•

Collaboration

•
•
•

Large variety among pilot lines from state-of-the-art cell technology
to Gen 4
Pilot line flexibility allows test of new cell designs
Information on pilot line equipment available from mapping
exercise*
Diversity of equipment which can be installed at different pilot lines
in parallel and compared with each other
Pilot line production equipment can be more innovative and
modular
Testing and evaluation of different approaches without interrupting
production
New sensor technology can be tested
Digitisation to optimise industrialisation process, from design to
manufacturability
Legal framework and Collaboration Agreement for pilot lines
already available*
Structure of Consortium plus External Advisory Board plus involved
initiatives
Flexibility in development by carrying out different steps at
different pilot lines

Knowledge
exchange

•

Data exchange platform and DMP available for LiPLANET pilot lines*

Economic model

•

Exploitation plan for funding and future financing elaborated in
project*

Training / Education

•

Workshops & training sessions for pilot lines and stakeholders
elaborated in project*

Standardisation /
Certification

•

Reference qualification protocol for pilot lines elaborated during
the project*
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Environmental
sustainability

•

Design for recycling can be tried out at pilot line level

Further topics

•

Pilot lines are the place were process parameters for new
technologies can be defined before building up a large facility
Battery cell design for intrinsic safety to be developed in pilot line

•

Table 2: Pilot lines SWOT - weaknesses

Keywords
Battery cell
technology

Weaknesses
•
•
•
•
•

Production
equipment

•
•
•

Digitisation /
Industry 4.0

•
•

Collaboration

•
•
•

Cell price not comparable to large scale production at similar quality
and performance
Lack of information on state-of-the-art from large cell
manufacturers
State of the art often determined from academic point of view
Innovation in cell design not a priority
Limited investment by RTOs in light of high cost for innovation
Lack of experience to reach high productivity in large scale
production
Lack of available equipment for Gen 4; new processing equipment
or severe customisation compared to Gen 1-3 needed; high capex
Production equipment designed by manufacturers - limited
knowledge and design exchange with pilot lines
Fully automated production beyond the scope of most pilot lines
required to make full use of Industry 4.0 concepts
Big Data applications require production volumes beyond the scope
of most pilot lines
Contact to IPCEI pilot lines not sufficiently established
Collaboration among pilot lines mostly based on joint EU projects –
lack of joint industrial projects
Pilot lines in many cases still seen as national rather than a
European resource

Knowledge
exchange

•

No incentives for pilot lines to share their know-how

Economic model

•

Economy of scale effects hard to calculate due to low production
volumes
Pilot lines currently more in a competition than open collaboration
mode
Supply risk for EU regarding raw materials’ availability and high
labour costs

•
•
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Training / Education

•
•
•

Identification and availability of experts from the network based on
the needs identified by Expert Groups
Training on technical level, especially for mass production
Lack of engineers

Standardisation /
Certification

•

Fast development and variety of battery technologies and
equipment make it difficult for standardisation initiatives to keep up

Environmental
sustainability

•

Sustainability of the production of a given cell not measured in all
pilot lines
Some measures can only be taken at higher production volumes
(e.g. NMP recovery)

•
Further topics

•
•
•

Lack of funding for operating costs
Lack of experience to move from pilot scale to production
Budget of EU calls too low; 15-20 M € required to include all players
in value chain

Table 3: Pilot lines SWOT - opportunities

Keywords

Opportunities
•
•

Currently strong political will
Incentives for batteries made in Europe

Technology

•
•
•

“Battery made in Europe” born in pilot line
Pilot lines set up with new production technologies
Opportunity to develop higher degree of integration along the
process chain, improved handling of interfaces
(material → battery → application → recycling)

Economy / Market

•

Technological independence to maintain sovereignty of European
industries

Further topics

•

Skills highly sought-after

Politics
Societal effects

Table 4: Pilot lines SWOT - threats

Keywords
Politics

Threats
•
•

Non-uniform legislation in EU countries – different salaries, costs,
laws for contracts
No sustainable support of pilot lines – financial, personnel risk
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•

Competition for funding of pilot lines with other cost-intensive
technologies

•
•

Industry willing to develop their technology in a non-collaborative
mode
Potential IP conflicts developing in pilot line

Economy / Market

•
•

Potential lack of competitiveness
Competition among many pilot lines for funding and operating

Further topics

•

Loss of staff to industrial giga-factories due to lack of long time
financial support and long-term contracts
Lack of long-term financial support for operation

Societal effects
Technology

•

Some of the same weaknesses and threats were mentioned for different keywords during the
workshop. For a better overview, comments addressing the same issue in similar ways have been
summarised. The following list shows the weaknesses and threats without duplications.
Table 5: Pilot lines summarized weaknesses and threats

Main weaknesses and threats

















Gap of competitiveness between pilot lines and large manufacturers (process,
technology, price, innovation, staff) due to accessible information, financing, economy of
scale
Lack of experience in upscaling to mass production
Potential IP conflicts
Limited information / exchange from equipment suppliers
Pilot lines momentarily more competing than open collaboration
Lack of contact / collaboration with industrial projects / pilot lines
Industry willing to develop their technology in a non-collaborative mode
No incentives for knowledge sharing
Lack of engineers and experts
Full automation and big data application beyond scope of most pilot lines
Some sustainability measures require higher production volume
High capex for next Generation equipment required
Lack of funding / financial support for operating costs and equipment (or funding
programmes too small in scope)
Fast development of battery tech and equipment difficult for standardisation initiatives
No uniform legislation and regulation through EU countries
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6 Gaps & challenges
The final step during the workshop has been the identification of the gaps and obstacles between
the status quo of the pilot lines network and the LiPLANET vision. To support the discussion and the
identification process, the vision was categorised into 11 statements during the workshop. Some
gaps can be assigned to several statements. For the sake of clarity, duplications were avoided and
gaps were only documented once in the table.
The results are shown in the following overview:
Table 6: Gaps between status quo and vision

Vision statements

Gaps

Connect and integrate the R&D
battery cell pilot lines

 Easily accessible and searchable overview or database of
existing European pilot lines and their competencies
 Match between self-assessment of pilot lines and
LiPLANET definition
 Established contact to IPCEI pilot lines

Promote the combined and
 Higher level of acquaintance between pilot line
individual features and capabilities
operators given the multitude of lines
Accelerating circular economy and  Stronger focus on raw material supply chains, circular
Industry 4.0
material flows, recycling processes and recycling
potential in pilot lines
 Common software package to store and analyse
production data
Establishing the competencies,
standards and value chains

 LiPLANET membership / linkage of all relevant pilot lines
 Leverage of the pilot lines on the community, e.g.
standardisation boards

“LiPLANET approved” seal for pilot  Changeable “Seal of Approval“
lines
Foster of training and exchange of  Willingness for exchange of knowledge between pilot
knowledge
line operators in light of (strong) competition
 Training on technical level, especially for mass
production
 Established contact to IPCEI pilot lines
 Availability of engineers/ as we experts from the network
based on the needs identified by Expert Groups
 Experience in upscaling / reaching high productivity at
higher production volumes
Aligning with EU strategies

 Knowledge of content of new regulatory framework for
batteries
 Alignment between multiple EU initiatives
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Conjoining with complementary
initiatives

 Stronger incentive for other initiatives to cooperate with
the network in light of e.g. low material production
volume

One-stop-shop service provider

 Clear allocation of responsibilities between network and
pilot lines, e.g. on who provides the service, especially
regarding scale up work)
 Contractual framework which guarantees confidentiality
and IP protection

Empowers innovative, sustainable,  European battery equipment collaboration
competitive cells and equipment
 Availability of equipment for Gen 4
development and upscaling
Others

 Common understanding that Europe can hold its own
against the competition only if all efforts are combined
to overcome challenges like IP, funding etc.
 Sustainable funding and financial support

Based on the information collected during the workshop on weaknesses, threats and gaps, three
main challenges have been identified for the success of the European pilot lines:



Network - to achieve an open sharing culture and collaboration in the EU
Finance - to achieve long term financial stability for the pilot lines, to be able to keep up with
the industry
 People - to have the necessary staff well-trained and available
It is important for the LiPLANET network to address those challenges.
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7 Key factors
Final step of Phase 1 was to derive the key factors for the success of the LiPLANET network. The key
factors are the individual paths / lanes to be followed on the road towards the vision. They are placed
between the gaps and challenges on one side and the vision on the other. Each of the gaps and
challenges should be addressed by at least one of the key factors. Oftentimes to seal a gap, a series
of actions in one or more key factors is required.
By contrasting the gaps and challenges with the vision, eight key factors for the LiPLANET network
have been derived:
Table 7: Key factors for the LiPLANET network

Key factors
Gaps

Challenges

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Pilot lines network
Empowerment
Technology
Data exchange
Knowledge exchange
Business model of network
Education & Training
Certification

Vision

The following table provides examples of actions and fields of actions included in the key factors.
Table 8: Key factors with examples of related actions

Key factors

Examples of included action fields



1

Pilot lines network




2

Empowerment

3

Technology

4

Data exchange

5

Knowledge exchange












Integration of pilot lines into the LiPLANET network
Clear definition and promotion of the benefits of the
collaboration
Identification of opportunities for the pilot lines
Legal topics
Collaboration / alignment with policy, research and
industry initiatives
Promotion of the added value for industry and policy
Participation in decision boards (e.g. regarding
standards)
Foster circular economy and sustainability focus
Digitisation and Industry 4.0
Operation and testing flexibility
Equipment
Place / database development
Guidelines / rules developments
Data validation & security
Promote open sharing culture among pilot lines
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6

Business model of network

7

Education & Training

8

Certification











Knowledge exchange towards industry, research,
policy, pilot lines
Management
Financing
One-stop-shop development/offer (incl. pilot lines
overview, combined features and capabilities,
availability, hub for staff)
Programmes
Collaboration with initiatives
Quality evaluation
Definition of certificate (protocol, "seal of approval")
Protection of certificate
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